Equity Work Session Agenda

**Equity at PSRC (10 minutes)**
What’s included in VISION 2040 and new tools developed since

**Why are we centering equity? (30 minutes)**
Overview of equity from the Government Alliance on Race and Equity

**Breakout sessions (35 minutes)**
How can VISION 2050 center equity?
Policy Areas: Development Patterns, Environment, Transportation

**Reconvene (15 minutes)**
Equity in VISION 2040

Policies address:

• Preventing negative impacts on people with low-income, people of color, and special needs populations
• Meeting the needs of a diverse population
• Ensuring all residents live in a healthy environment
• Creating widely shared prosperity
Regional Transportation Plan
Equity related goal: Increase access to opportunity for existing and future community members in transit communities

Regional Economic Strategy
Equity related goal: Open economic opportunities to everyone
Growing Transit Communities
Equity related goal: Increase access to opportunity for existing and future community members in transit communities

Regional Centers Framework Update
Equity related goal: Centers should offer access to opportunity, including affordable housing and employment, to a diverse population
New Resources and Tools

Equity Briefing Paper

Upcoming: SEIS and Equity Analysis

Displacement risk & Access to opportunity

Equity considered in separate policy discussions
Why are we centering equity?

Nora Liu, Government Alliance on Race and Equity
What would our communities look like in an equitable region?

Are current goals in VISION 2040 achieving equity? What is missing?
Growth Management Policy Board

Breakout Session

IN PROGRESS

Meeting video planned to resume at approximately 12:00 p.m.

The board will reconvene for continued discussion at that time.
Reconvene

What would our communities look like in an equitable region?

Are current goals in VISION 2040 achieving equity? What is missing?
Next Steps

February – April Growth Management Policy Board
• Board reviews policy changes in each chapter

March 2019 Draft SEIS
• Equity Analysis Appendix
• Outreach
• Public Comment

June/July 2019 Draft Plan
• Input reflected in draft plan